I. Check In, Refreshments & Informal Dialogue (5:45)

II. Welcome, Agenda Review & Project Updates (6 PM) (30 minutes)
   • UCB & LBNL Team
     o Chancellor’s Statement in Response to Issues Raised about Community Working Group and Agreements on Benefits to Richmond Community
   • Partner Updates
     o AB 1260, City of Richmond

III. Ad hoc Sub Committee Updates (20 minutes)
   • Local employment subcommittee
   • Procurement subcommittee
   • Education subcommittee
   • Workforce training subcommittee

IV. Old Business (10 minutes)
   • Youth Representative: Action Needed, WG Members to Review Applications
   • Community Co-Chair Update

V. New Business (20 Minutes)

   • Working Group Retreat
     o Objectives & Outcomes

VI. Closing, Next Steps & Thank You
Visit the Chancellor’s Office Webpage to Access Working Group Materials:

chancellor.berkeley.edu/berkeley-global-campus-richmond-bay

Sign Up for BGC at Richmond Bay news and updates from the Working Group:
chancellor.berkeley.edu/berkeley-global-campus-richmond-bay#update-form

Richmond Community Working Group
Principles & Conduct for Meetings

Commitment to Inclusive Discussion & Planning
UCB, LBNL & Working Group Members agree to honor transparency,
maintain a respectful stance towards all participants and to the public, and listen to other points of view with the goal of understanding others’ perspectives. WG meetings will be open to all and will be facilitated by the Co-Chairs.

As facilitators, the Co-Chairs will:

• Serve as timekeepers, ensuring that agenda items are covered

• Ensure that all members who wish to have an opportunity to speak are afforded a chance to do so and speakers are not interrupted.

• Ensure equal participation of all WG members; and that members of the public have an opportunity to share their concerns and advise.